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We present a quantum heat switch based on coupled superconducting qubits, connected to two
LC resonators that are terminated by resistors providing two heat baths. To describe the system
we use a standard second order master equation with respect to coupling to the baths. We find that
this system can act as an efficient heat switch controlled by the applied magnetic flux. The flux
influences the energy level separations of the system, and under some conditions, the finite coupling
of the qubits enhances the transmitted power between the two baths, by an order of magnitude
under realistic conditions. At the same time, the bandwidth at maximum power of the switch
formed of the coupled qubits is narrowed.
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2I. INTRODUCTION
Quantum information processing based on superconducting qubits has made considerable progress in recent years
(see for example the reviews [1, 2]). Several platforms have been realised and the first quantum protocols have been
already implemented experimentally [2]. In this respect superconducting nano-circuits are by now considered among
the most promising implementations of solid-state quantum processors.
Over the years the judicious choice of new designs and the improvement in materials and fabrication has increased
the coherence properties of superconducting nano circuits by several orders of magnitude. However, beyond standard
relaxation and decoherence studies, the dissipation and heat transport properties of these systems are only little
investigated and poorly understood, albeit important from the practical point of view. The newly born field of quantum
thermodynamics [3, 4] has highlighted that quantum coherence and quantum correlations can play prominent role in
the design of efficient thermal processes. Several theoretical proposals have already appeared discussing heat engines
based on the dynamics of nano-circuits and qubits [5–10], some with a direct implementation with superconductors
[12–15]. On a related topic, quantum limited heat transport by phonons, photons, and electrons has been investigated
in solid state circuits both theoretically [16–20] and experimentally [21–25]. This large body of activity quests for the
research on new designs with enhanced functionalities relying on the quantum properties of the constituent circuits.
Here, we present a new device of this family. Our focus is to introduce the coupling between a pair of qubits as
elements to control heat transport in quantum regime. We present a quantum heat switch connected to two reservoirs.
Using a second order quantum master equation, we quantitatively obtain the expression for power mediated by this
two-qubit system. As a result of the coherent coupling, when power is enhanced by up to one order of magnitude the
bandwidth at maximum power is boosted as compared to the case in which the two qubits are independent.
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FIG. 1. (a) A heat switch between two baths RH and RC operated by control parameter Φ. (b) A quantum heat switch
discussed in this work.
II. DESCRIPTION OF THE SYSTEM
The principle of a basic heat switch is shown in Fig. 1a. Here, when the switch is ”on”, heat flows from hot bath to
the cold one. In quantum circuits a heat switch can be realized by coupling the two baths by an intermediate element
with tunable parameters. For instance this element can act as an energy filter thanks to its level structure. A basic
element in this respect is either a classical or quantum LC circuit admitting heat only at or around its resonance
frequency [19, 26]. In steady state with unequal temperatures of the two baths (cold (C) and hot (H)) a qubit can
act as such a switch [26]. We show that with our suggested design (Fig. 1b) composed of two coupled qubits, this
operation can be boosted. In Fig. 1b, the superconducting qubits in the middle are mutually coupled (M) and each
consists of a loop interrupted by Josephson junctions. They are further coupled to two resonators with baths B = C,H
via mutual inductances (Mj,B for j = 1, 2) and each resonator is a series RLC circuit. Resistors RC and RH, with
temperatures TH and TC act as cold and hot reservoirs, respectively. We write the total Hamiltonian of the system
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FIG. 2. Dependence of eigenenergies λi (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) on the coupling parameter κ for different values of dimensionless flux q,
(a) q = 0, (b) q = 0.25. In both panels ∆ = 0.1.
with its baths shown in Fig. 1b as
H = HQ1 +HQ2 +H12 +HRH +HRC +Hc1,C +Hc1,H +Hc2,C +Hc2,H, (1)
where HQ1, HQ2 are the Hamiltonians of the two qubits, H12 is the coupling between them, HRH , HRC are the
Hamiltonians of the hot and cold reservoirs, and Hc1,C, Hc1,H and Hc2,C, Hc2,H the couplings of qubits 1 and 2 to the
two reservoirs. The various components of the Hamiltonian of each qubit can be written as
HQj = −Ej(∆jσx,j + qσz,j) (2)
for j = 1, 2 with Ej the overall energy scale of each qubit, 2∆j the dimensionless energy splitting at q = 0, and
σx,j , σz,j the Pauli matrices. The flux Φ is applied to the qubits using control parameter q = δΦ(t)/Φ0. Here
δΦ ≡ Φ − Φ0/2 and Φ0 = h/2e is the superconducting flux quantum. For the noise, we assume linear coupling as
Hcj,B = gBin,B(t)σz,j , and similarly for other couplings. Here, gB =
E0MB
Φ0
is the coupling of the reservoir B to each
qubit, and in,B(t) is the noise current of the cold/hot environment. The interaction Hamiltonian H12 between two
qubits which is the energy corresponding to the standard inductive coupling of two current loops, is given by
H12 = MI1I2, (3)
where Ij =
∂HQj
∂Φj
= −EjΦ0σz,j are the current operators of the two qubits. Therefore, with γ = ME1E2/Φ20, we have
H12 = γσz,1σz,2 (4)
and the total Hamiltonian of the two coupled qubits, HS = HQ1 +HQ2 +H12, reads
HS = −
∑
j=1,2
Ej(∆jσx,j + qσz,j) + γσz,1σz,2. (5)
For quantitative analysis, we use the Bell basis of maximally entangled states { 1√
2
(|0102〉 + |1112〉), 1√2 (|0102〉 −
|1112〉), 1√2 (|0112〉 + |1102〉), 1√2 (|0112〉 − |1102〉)}. Considering the fully symmetric system, E0 ≡ E1 = E2, and
∆ ≡ ∆1 = ∆2, and the relevant matrices in this basis (details are provided in the Appendix) the Hamiltonian is given
by
HS = E0
 κ −2q −2∆ 0−2q κ 0 0−2∆ 0 −κ 0
0 0 0 −κ
 , (6)
4FIG. 3. (left) The variation of energy level separations λ3 − λ1 (black lines) and λ4 − λ3 (red lines) as a function of drive
for five different values of coupling. Dot-dashed line corresponds to dimensionless resonance frequency ΩLC = 0.1 of the LC
resonators. (right) Flux q dependence of the transmitted dimensionless power ΠC = ~PC/E20 for different values of coupling.
The colors of the labels from left panels correspond to the related ones in the right panel. The parameters E0/kBTC = 20,
E0/kBTH = 5, Q = QC = QH = 10, g = gC = gH = 1, and ∆ = 0.1 were used for all panels.
where κ = γ/E0. The eigenenergies λi (normalized by E0) of the Hamiltonian (6) are given by
(κ+ λi)[λ
3
i − κλ2i − (κ2 + 4q2 + 4∆2)λi + κ(κ2 − 4q2 + 4∆2)] = 0. (7)
Out of the eigenenergies, λ2 = −κ represents a ”protected state” as will become evident in what follows, and the rest
of the energies λ1, λ3, λ4 form a three-state system. Figure 2a,b displays these eigenenergies as a function of κ for two
different values of q. It is vivid that coupling influences all energy levels and splits the initially degenerate levels (2
and 3). Introducing flux to the system (varying q), modifies the three level structure. It is then straightforward to
find the corresponding normalized eigenstates by solving a set of three linear equations, yielding
|i〉 =
[
(κ2 − λ2i ), 2q(κ+ λi),−2∆(κ− λi), 0
]T√
(κ2 − λ2i )2 + 4q2(κ+ λi)2 + 4∆2(κ− λi)2
, (8)
for i = 1, 3, 4, and |2〉 = [0 0 0 1]T. The transition rates between eigenstates i and j having an energy spacing Eij
of the coupled qubits are sensitive to current noise produced by two baths at the frequency ωij = Eij/~ and can be
calculated from Fermi’s golden rule. These rates are given by
Γi→j,B =
g2
~2
|〈i|σΣz |j〉|2SI,B(ωij), (9)
where gC = gH = g, σ
Σ
z = σz,1+σz,2, ωij = Eij = E0(λi−λj)/~ and SI,B(ωij) = [1+Q2B( ωijωLC,B−
ωLC,B
ωij
)2]−1 2~ωij
RB(1−e−~ωij/kBTB )
is the unsymmetrized noise spectrum. Here, ωLC,B = 1/
√
LBCB and QB =
√
LB/CB/RB are the bare resonance
angular frequency and the quality factor of each LC-circuit. Now we indeed see that |2〉 is a protected in this set-up
state since σΣz |2〉 ≡ 0, and hence Γ2→i,B = Γi→2,B = 0 for all i and B. In steady state, the master equation (see
Appendix) yields the populations ρii of the levels as
ρii =
Γj→kΓk→i + Γj→iΓk→i + Γj→iΓk→j
(Γ3→1 + Γ3→4)(Γ1→4 + Γ4→1) + (Γ1→4 + Γ3→1)Γ4→3 + Γ1→3(Γ3→4 + Γ4→1 + Γ4→3)
(10)
where Γi→j is the total transition rate (Γi→j = Γi→j,C + Γi→j,H) due to both the baths from eigenstate i to j. The
indices assume values (i, j, k) = (1, 3, 4), and their cyclic permutations. Equation (10) applies, when the system is
initialized in the subspace {|1〉, |3〉, |4〉}. The expression of power to bath B can be written in the form
PB =
2i
~2
g2E0∆
∑
k,l
ρkkσ
Σ
y,klσ
Σ
z,lkSI,B(ωkl). (11)
5It is easy to show that
σΣy,kl
σΣz,kl
= λk−λl2∆ i, where σ
Σ
y,kl = 〈k|σy,1 + σy,2|l〉 and σΣz,kl = 〈k|σz,1 + σz,2|l〉. So, we can simplify
the expression of power in a two-qubit system to
PB =
∑
k,l
ρkkEklΓk→l,B. (12)
FIG. 4. (left) Scheme of the energy transport mechanism when resonator frequency matches the energy level separation
between the two excited states 3 and 4. (right) Total transition rates (ρiiΓi→j) between three energy levels 1, 3, and 4 as a
function of q. The dashed lines illustrate transition rates in the case of decoupled qubits (κ = 0) while the solid lines are for
coupled qubits (κ = 0.15) corresponding to the maximum power transfer. The parameters are E0/kBTH = 5, E0/kBTC = 20,
Q = QC = QH = 10, g = gC = gH = 1, ∆ = 0.1.
III. ROLE OF ENERGY LEVEL SEPARATION IN TRANSMITTED POWER FOR ENTANGLED
QUBITS
In left panels of Fig. 3a, we plot the energy separation, λ3−λ1 (black lines) and λ4−λ3 (red lines), for five different
values of coupling κ as a function of flux bias q. Dot-dashed line represents the dimensionless resonance frequency
ΩLC =
~ωLC
E0
. The dependence of transmitted power on flux q for these values of coupling is shown in the right panel of
Fig. 3. With no coupling (κ = 0) the two level separations are equal: λ3−λ1 = λ4−λ3 = 2
√
q2 + ∆2. By increasing
coupling κ from 0 to 0.1, the power initially decreases because of increasing difference between energy levels 1 and
3. Further increasing κ the power increases abruptly obtaining the maximum at κ = 0.15. This is because, here the
λ4 − λ3 separation meets the resonance frequency at q = 0. By further increasing coupling, λ4 − λ3 will cross ΩLC at
two values of q and leads to two peaks in power, but the maxima decrease because of larger λ3 − λ1. It is clear that
the q dependence of λ4−λ3 becomes stronger when κ increases from 0 to 0.2. This is the feature that determines the
bandwidth (in q) of the filter.
The mechanism of increased power with κ is shown schematically in Fig. 4 (left): the total transition rates
(relaxation and excitation) increase dramatically as shown in Fig. 4 (right). There the relevant transition rates
between levels for decoupled and coupled (κ = 0.15) qubits are depicted. Numerical results of the power PC as a
function of coupling at different bath temperatures are displayed in the left panel of Fig. 5. Here we have fixed the
temperature of the cold bath and vary that of the hot one. Based on this figure we see the obvious result: the higher
the difference between the temperatures, the higher the power transferred to the cold bath. The precise evolution
of power as a function of coupling κ is a result of the interplay of the level structure of the coupled qubits and the
parameters of the baths. The quality factors do not influence the maximum of the transmitted power because the
transition rates do not depend on QB at resonance. Yet in our example, high QB decreases PC at κ = 0 strongly.
This is because under these conditions, the LC-circuit is not in resonance with the qubits at any value of q.
Given the prominent role of the coherent coupling in determining the boost in the emitted power it is relevant
to explore if/how quantum correlations are the underlying reason for this effect. As we will see in the following,
6FIG. 5. (left) The variation of transmitted power normalized by that at κ = 0 as a function of coupling between the qubits
for different bath temperatures. The solid lines display maximum power with respect to q for each value of coupling while the
dashed lines depict the power at q = 0. (right) Dependence of the transmitted dimensionless power ΠC on flux q for three
different values of coupling: κ = 0 (red line), κ = 0.15 (blue line), and κ = 0.2 (black line). Insets: Entanglement as functions
of q (top) and coupling (bottom) for the same temperatures as in the main frame. The parameters for all the panels are
E0/kBTC = 20, Q = QC = QH = 10, g = gC = gH = 1, ∆ = 0.1, E0/kBTH = 5 (brown lines), E0/kBTH = 6.25 (green lines),
E0/kBTH = 7.5 (purple lines), and E0/kBTH = 10 (blue lines).
entanglement is indeed present and plays some role although it is not in a direct correspondence with the enhancement
factor. Entanglement plays an important role in quantum information processing [27, 28]. Bipartite systems formed
of two coupled qubits have attracted lots of attention in this respect [27, 29, 30]. In order to assess the degree
of entanglement of the coupled qubits in our set-up, we adopt the concurrence introduced by Wootters [31] as
C(ρ) = max{0,√µ1−√µ2−√µ3−√µ4}, where µi (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) are the eigenvalues arranged in decreasing order of
the non-Hermitian matrix R = ρρ˜. Here ρ˜ = (σy,1 ⊗ σy,2)ρ∗(σy,1 ⊗ σy,2) and ρ∗ denotes the complex conjugation of
ρ and σy,1 and σy,2 are the relevant Pauli matrices. Concurrence varies from 0 for a completely unentangled state to
1 for a maximally entangled one. The entanglement E(ρ) is given by E(ρ) = −x log2(x) − (1 − x) log2(1 − x), where
x = [1 +
√
1− C2]/2. The dependence of entanglement on flux and coupling is shown in the inset of the left panel of
Fig. 5 (top and bottom), respectively, for different bath temperatures. It is clear that at optimal value of coupling
(κ = 0.15), the qubits are highly entangeled up to 30%. Finally it is fair to note that the enhancement of power when
coupling the qubits is somewhat case-dependent. For the presented case of ΩLC < 2∆ this effect is prominent, since
with increasing coupling one eventually meets the resonance condition discussed. The numerics shows that in the
opposite regime, ΩLC > 2∆, there is also weak enhancement, due to matching of ΩLC = λ3 − λ1 condition at finite
κ. Yet, when the system is at the resonance ΩLC = λ3 − λ1 = λ4 − λ3 already at κ = 0, the transmitted maximum
power decreases monotonically as a function of κ.
IV. BETTER SWITCHING WITH COUPLED QUBITS?
In order to assess the bandwidth of the filter δq, we calculate the curvature of the eigenenergies with respect to
q, i.e. w ≡ [d2(λ4−λ3)dq2 ]−1|q=0. Differentiating the expression of eigenenergies of the Hamiltonian Eq. (7) twice with
respect to q and putting dλidq = 0 at q = 0, we have
d2λi
dq2
=
8(κ+ λi)
3λ2i − 2κλi − κ2 − 4∆2
. (13)
7This yields for the width
w(κ) =
1
4
[
(
κ+
√
κ2 + 4∆2
(
√
κ2 + 4∆2 − κ)√κ2 + 4∆2 +
κ
∆2
)
]−1
. (14)
For κ = 0, we have w(0) =
[d2(λ4−λ3)
dq2
]−1|q=0 = ∆2 . We want to compare this value to that at optimal coupling where
λ4 − λ3 = ΩLC at q = 0, which occurs according to Eqs. (A12) at
√
κ2 + 4∆2 − κ = ΩLC , i.e. at
κopt =
4∆2 − Ω2LC
2ΩLC
, (15)
where ΩLC = ~ωLC/E0 is the dimensionless resonator frequency. In Fig. 3, ∆ = ΩLC , which yields κopt = 3/2 for
the optimum where the level separation λ4 − λ3 meets the resonance frequency at q = 0; this is consistent with our
numerics. Inserting Eq. (15) into Eq. (14), we have
w(κopt) =
ΩLC
4
2∆2(4∆2 + Ω2LC)
32∆4 − Ω4LC
. (16)
The expression above allows us to see how much one can improve the bandwidth of filtering by coupling the two
qubits. If we divide expression (16) by the corresponding width for decoupled qubits in the example of Fig. 3, we
obtain an improvement in the filter bandwidth as
w(κopt)/(ΩLC/2) = 5/31, (17)
i.e. it is narrower by factor 6.2. To make our argument more general, we compare the bandwidth at maximum power
of decoupled and optimally coupled qubits. To start with, we assume a fixed value for ΩLC . For decoupled qubits
the maximum power is obtained at the resonance condition ∆0 = ΩLC/2. In this case, we have for the decoupled
qubits
[d2(λ4−λ3)
dq2
]−1|q=0 = ΩLC/4. The ratio r of the bandwidth at maximum power for optimally coupled and fully
decoupled qubits, is given by
r =
2∆2(4∆2 + Ω2LC)
32∆4 − Ω4LC
. (18)
It is clear that one benefits of setting ∆ ΩLC , and for ∆/ΩLC →∞ we obtain the ultimate improvement of r = 1/4.
(In our numerical example in Fig. 3 this improvement would be 10/31).
We separately show the transmitted power for decoupled (κ = 0) and coupled (κ = 0.15 and κ = 0.2) qubits as a
function of flux bias q in a smaller range in the right panel of Fig. 5. Here based on numerical results for transmitted
power, the ratio of the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the peaks at coupled (κ = 0.15) and decoupled (κ = 0)
cases equals 6.8, which is consistent with our analytical result 6.2 given above for the bandwidth of the filter. Broader
and weaker peak of single qubit in comparison with the sharper peak of coupled qubits indicates that coupled qubits
provide a more selective heat switch.
V. CONCLUSION
We have introduced a design of a quantum heat switch based on two coupled qubits. We present explicit results of
the amount of heat transferred between the hot and the cold baths. We have shown that at optimal value of coupling,
when the energy level difference of the two excited states crosses the resonance frequency of the environment, the
corresponding transition rates, and thus the transmitted power increase dramatically, in our example by an order of
magnitude. As a result, we achieve a four times narrower bandwidth at maximum power of the heat switch based on
coupled qubits as compared to that of two independent ones.
APPENDIX
I. COUPLING TO THE BATHS
In general, we write the master equation for the coupled qubit system in the absence of active time-dependent
driving as
ρ˙ = L(ρ), (A1)
8where the rhs arises from coupling to the baths and can be written in the rotating wave approximation and for the
case gC1 = gC2 ≡ gC , and gH1 = gH2 = gH as
L(ρ)kl = −
∑
B=C,H
g2B
2~2
[
ρkl
4∑
j=1
{|〈j|σΣz |l〉|2SB(ωlj) + |〈j|σΣz |k〉|2SB(ωkj)}− 2δkl 4∑
j=1
ρjj |〈j|σΣz |k〉|2SB(ωjk)
]
. (A2)
Here σΣz ≡ σz,1 + σz,2, and we find the rates Γk→j,B = g
2
B
~2 |〈j|σΣz |k〉|2SB(ωkj), yielding
L(ρ)kl = δkl
4∑
j=1
ρjjΓj→k − 1
2
ρkl
4∑
j=1
(Γl→j + Γk→j). (A3)
Γk→j = Γk→j,C + Γk→j,H is the total transition rate from state k to state j. For the diagonal elements we then have
the master equation in the form
ρ˙kk =
4∑
j=1
(ρjjΓj→k − ρkkΓk→j). (A4)
II. POWER
The power to the cold reservoir, PC , can be obtained in the standard way as PC = −〈H˙S,C〉, where H˙S,C =
i
~ [Hc,C, HS ] is the operator of power to the coupled qubits from the cold bath, and Hc,C = Hc1,C +Hc2,C = g(σz,1 +
σz,2)in,C(t). We then find that
H˙S =
2g
~
E0∆(σy,1 + σy,2)inC(t) =
2g
~
E0∆σ
Σ
y inC(t). (A5)
We write with standard notations the power transmitted between the hot and cold baths in linear response as
PC =
i
~
∫ t
−∞
dt′〈[H˙S,C,I(t), HcC,I(t′)]〉, (A6)
where the subscript I refers to the interaction picture. After a straightforward calculation we obtain
PC =
2i
~2
g2E0∆
∑
k,l
ρkkσ
Σ
y,klσ
Σ
z,lkSI,C(ωkl). (A7)
By the identity given in the main text we can finally show that this expression is equivalent to
PC =
∑
k,l
ρkkEklΓk→l,C . (A8)
III. MATRICES, EIGENENERGIES, AND EIGENSTATES
The relevant matrices in Bell basis are given by
σx,1 =
 0 0 1 00 0 0 −11 0 0 0
0 −1 0 0
 , σx,2 =
 0 0 1 00 0 0 11 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
 ,
σy,1 =
 0 0 0 i0 0 −i 00 i 0 0
−i 0 0 0
 , σy,2 =
 0 0 0 −i0 0 −i 00 i 0 0
i 0 0 0
 ,
σz,1 =
 0 1 0 01 0 0 00 0 0 1
0 0 1 0
 , σz,2 =
 0 1 0 01 0 0 00 0 0 −1
0 0 −1 0
 . (A9)
9A. Decoupled qubits
When κ = 0, we find the eigenenergies in units of E0 and eigenstates as
λ1 = −2
√
q2 + ∆2, λ2 = 0, λ3 = 0, λ4 = +2
√
q2 + ∆2. (A10)
The corresponding eigenstates are
|1〉 = 1√
2

1
q/
√
q2 + ∆2
∆/
√
q2 + ∆2
0
 , |2〉 =
 000
1
 , |3〉 =

0
∆/
√
q2 + ∆2
−q/
√
q2 + ∆2
0
 , |4〉 = 1√2

1
−q/
√
q2 + ∆2
−∆/
√
q2 + ∆2
0
 . (A11)
B. Coupled qubits, q = 0
Another regime, where we find explicit results for eigenenergies and eigenstates is that with finite κ but at q = 0.
We have then the solutions
λ1 = −
√
κ2 + 4∆2, λ2 = −κ, λ3 = +κ, λ4 = +
√
κ2 + 4∆2. (A12)
The corresponding eigenstates are
|1〉 = 1√
1 + (κ+
√
κ2+4∆2
2∆ )
2

1
0
κ+
√
κ2+4∆2
2∆
0
 , |2〉 =
 000
1
 , |3〉 =
 010
0
 , |4〉 = 1√
1 + (κ+
√
κ2+4∆2
2∆ )
2

κ+
√
κ2+4∆2
2∆
0
−1
0
 .
(A13)
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